This minitrack provides a venue for innovative research that rigorously addresses the risks to information system security and privacy, with a specific focus on individual behaviors within this nomological net. Domains include work related to detecting, mitigating, and preventing both internal and external human threats to organizational security. Papers may include theory development, empirical studies (both quantitative and qualitative), case studies, and other high-quality research manuscripts.
This year the minitrack features nine papers covering a range of behavioral privacy and security topics and methods. One group of papers addresses phenomena related to humancentered security, including an examination of the factors that lead people to engage in security and privacy threat mitigation actions, as well as the provisioning of a framework for malicious insider profiling based on a text mining analysis of public data sources. A third paper in this group presents a system for password creation that leverages visual cues to reduce the high level of entropy typically associated with strong password selection and recall. The three papers presented within this group are as follows: x "Measuring the Human Factor in Information Security and Privacy" by Dupuis, Crossler, and Endicott-Popovsky. A second group of papers featured within this minitrack is focused on phenomena related to privacy and data disclosure, including the development of a holistic picture of customer expectations of fair data collection and usage, an examination of personal identity relative to privacy and identify theft recovery planning, and the impact of fine-grained data requests on smartphone user's information disclosure. The three papers presented within this group are as follows: Finally, a third group of papers within this minitrack is focused on deception and surveillance. These papers include a study of an automated approach to the detection of intentionally deceptive linguistic cues in spontaneous online communication, a study that validates the existence of four dimensions of source credibility in the context of social engineering attacks, and an examination of individuals' behavioral and emotional coping approaches to online government surveillance. The three papers presented within this group are as follows: 
